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2023
...to KEKS annual conference! Join us
for three full days of workshops, study
visits and seminars on youth work! Feel
the pulse! Meet new and old colleagues
from all over Sweden and Europe. "Fika"
(coffee), mingle, party and get new
inspiring ideas and knowledge.

Registration
is open until
March 31. 

YOU ARE WELCOME

We present two key note speeches and one to two English speaking
seminars each seminar slot. In total, we will welcome over 400

participants, both youth workers, managers and local politicians.
The conference offers great opportunities for mingling and making

new contacts for future cooperations. 
 

We are looking forward to seeing you in Gothenburg!
//The KEKS team



11.00-
12.45 Registration

13.00-
14-15 

Opening KEKS
conference 2023

 
Keynote:
Jon Ord 

14.25-
15.15 

Youth work 
in Sweden

15.45-
17.00 Seminar 1

18.00-
sent

Party!
@ kooperativet

09.00-
10.15

Seminar 6

10.45-
11.15

Keynote: 
Nika Kovač

11.15-
12.00

Finale

09.00-
10.15

Seminar 2
/study visit 

10.45-
12.00

Seminar 3
/study visit

13.30-
14.45 

Seminar 4

15.15-
16.30 

Seminar 5

18.00
Dinner
Addon

Fredag

Party

Programme
Friday June 2ndThursday June 1stWednesday May 31st

We are of course all
looking forward to
have time to socialize,
so we have planned
for extra long breaks
for coffee and lunch.

KEKS

Prices
Members:            190 euro
Non members:    260 euro
The price includes all seminar sessions, study visit,
party, "fika" and Thursday's lunch.

Extra meals
Wednesday lunch:       16 euro      11.30-12.30
Thursday dinner:         45 euro       18.00-20.00
Friday lunch:                16 euro       12.00-13.00

Hotel
Single room                  150 euro/night and person

The prices do not include VAT

Registration
Please register via this link:
https://sv.surveymonkey.com/r/
KEKSCONFERENCE2023registration

Last day of registration is March 31st. Registation
is binding. We have a limited number of places,
first come, first served. You will receive a
confirmation approximately one month before the
conference, current information is available at
keks.se. 

If you have questions regarding your booking,
contact us at info@keks.se.
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KEKS conference 2023 takes place at Lindholmen Conference Center, which is
located next to the Göta River in Gothenburg. You can get here directly by bus
from Gothenburg Central Station in about 15 minutes or by boat from Stenpiren
in 6 minutes.  

Wednesday night we take a short walk to "Kooperativet Lindholmen" for the conference
party! Here we will get good food from various food trucks and a chance to mingle with
new friends. Lets make it a great party! You are all invited!

MAY 31 - JUNE 2

KEKS CONFERENCE

https://sv.surveymonkey.com/r/KEKS2022SV
https://sv.surveymonkey.com/r/KEKSCONFERENCE2023registration
https://sv.surveymonkey.com/r/KEKSCONFERENCE2023registration
http://www.keks.se/


Opening
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Jon Ord, Professor of Youth Work at Plymouth Marjon
University, has a long lasting history as a youth worker before
becoming a researcher. Between 2016 and 2018 he led a
research project assessing the outcomes of youth work in the
UK, Finland, Estonia, France and Italy. In this keynote he will
provide a detailed examination of the concept of a curriculum in
youth work. Giving examples from the UK and Finland, he will
demonstrate how the development of a youth work curriculum
enables youth workers to establish and communicate their
unique forms of practice and the processes that are utilized.

What does youth work look like in Sweden? In this seminar you will get a short introduction to
the history and current state of play of youth work in Sweden. Which are the strengths,
weaknesses and challenges?

Youth work in Sweden

 May 31st, 13.00-15.15 

Our hosts Stella Eriksson and Tony Weseth from the youth center Arena Satelliten make sure that
everyone feels welcome and helps us to get to know each other.

Welcome

What is a youth work curriculum,
and why do we need them?

Blerta Hoti, Deputy Mayor in Gothenburg (S), responsible for children and culture, welcomes us
all to Gothenburg
Jenny Haglund, secretary general of KEKS,  opens the conference.

Opening of the conference



This page can be helpful when
you fill in your registration.
Register by March 31st

...
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Democracy Reloading is a Partnership of 20 Erasmus+ national agencies with the aim to
support local and regional municipalities to involve young people in municipal decisions and
develop local democracy. In this workshop you will take part in an interactive session about
the actual realities of municipalities regarding youth participation in decision-making, you
will also get familiar with the Reference Framework of competences for designing and
implementing youth participation in municipal decisions. Besides you can prepare for a self-
assessment in reference to the 24 competences to see your own performance potentials,
and you will also learn how you can further improve with the help of the online Toolkit.
www.democracy-reloading.eu. 

SEMINAR
1B

WEDNESDAY
15.45-
17.00 

Democracy reloading
Laszlo Foldi, Consultant and coordinator

Seminars 

Developing a Youth Work Curriculum
SEMINAR

2B
THURSDAY
09.00-
10.15 

This seminar will provide an opportunity for youth workers to apply the ideas of a youth
work curriculum to their own settings and begin the process of developing their own youth
work curriculum. It will explore the process of curriculum development and enable youth
workers to apply these ideas to their own practice. It will equip them with the skills to
develop a youth work curriculum in their own organisations.

Jon Ord was a youth worker for many years and is now Professor of Youth Work at
Plymouth Marjon University. He is the author of a number of books and articles on youth
work theory and practice, and between 2016 & 2018 he led a research project assessing the
outcomes of youth work in the UK, Finland, Estonia, France and Italy.

Jon Ord, Professor of Youth Work, Plymouth Marjon University 

THURSDAY
09.00-
12.00 
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In this first meeting of the contact making seminar, you will meet participants from all
over Europe, interested in creating new projects in the framework of Erasmus+ and
European Solidarity Corps. You will get to know each other, your respective organizations
and if some of you already have ideas for future projects. So, when coming to the
seminar, please be prepared to give a short presentation of yourself, your organization
and eventual ideas. After having been inspired by various seminars, including one on how
to apply for projects (3F), you will meet again at seminar 6F to start brainstorming about
future common projects. 

SEMINAR
1F

WEDNESDAY
15.45-
17.00 

Contact Making Seminar #1

http://www.democracy-reloading.eu/


Seminars 

Frilagret (The free warehouse) is a cultural house in the middle of the city, where young
people, 13 - 30, can create their own events! The staff are there to support young people and
their projects. During this study visit they will tell you about their methods and give a guided
tour in the facilities. Everybody is welcome to Frilagret regardless of whether you want to
create an event or just visit - the latter regardless of age. If you want to create something
there is also “The free lab” and there is also a café where you can have a ‘fika’ or just have a
meeting or do your studies. For more info, please visit their instagram: @frilagret

SEMINAR
2H

THURSDAY
09.00-
12.00 

STUDY VISIT
We travel together with public transport. Gathering at the
entrance at 9.00. Return journey together when the study
visit is over. We will be back by 12.00 at the latest.

Study visit: Frilagret
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While youth work identities may have stayed the same, the societal environment of has seen
profound changes. More multi-professional co-operation is needed, youth workers are working
more with young adults, the digital revolution is knocking at the door and youth workers need be
able to evaluate their work. These changes have meant that youth workers have been forced to
tackle questions, which have traditionally been really difficult to answer: What is youth work?
Why is it done? How it differs from other professions? In this seminar, answers of Finnish youth
workers are presented. 

Dr. Tomi Kiilakoski has studied youth work for 15 years. Together with his practitioner colleagues
he has done practice based research on youth work. He has published ten books on youth work.

Who do we think we are?
Dr. Tomi Kiilakoski SEMINAR

3B
THURSDAY
10.45-
12.00 

Creating international projects
Swedish NA & local example

Hopefully you will meet many interesting people during this conference and great ideas for
international projects will emerge. This seminar will provide you with knowledge about the
European programs Erasmus+ and European Solidarity corps. The Swedish National Agency
(MUCF) will guide you in the many possibilities that the European programs provide. There will
also be presentations from an experienced organisation that will share practical tips and give
examples of different projects to add even more inspiration about why and how you can create
international projects. 

SEMINAR
3F

THURSDAY
10.45-
12.00 

 

https://www.instagram.com/frilagret/
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The European Charter on local Youth Work was launched in June 2019. This was also the starting
point for national processes all around Europe to spread and support the implementation of the
Charter on local level. Different initiatives and strategies have been created in different countries
and we have a lot to learn from each other. In this seminar you will learn about how the
implementation has been supported from the the national level in Croatia, Slovenia and Sweden.
How can we use the Charter to strengthen youth work on a national and local level? 

Charter on a national level
Seminars 
Representatives from Slovenia, Croatia and Sweden SEMINAR

4B
THURSDAY
13.30-
14.45 

Mental lifesaving, understanding mental illness
Karolina Rosenlöf, counselor Hisingen's Youth Clinic

Mental lifesaving is about understanding and identifying signs of mental illness, to identify
crises and learn to listen, and to refer a person on to professional help. Mental lifesaving is
based on the method Mental Health First Aid, MHFA, which originates from Australia where it
was designed for the general public to increase knowledge about mental illness. In Sweden,
NASP (National Center for Suicide Prevention) is responsible for MHFA. The method has a high
level of evidence and is regularly updated. During the seminar, we will focus on young people's
mental health and go through the following:
• What is mental health and when does it become ill health?
• Adolescence – psychologically, socially and behaviorally
• A five-step method to better respond to people who are mentally ill
At the end of the seminar there will be time for reflection and examples from your own realities.

SEMINAR
4F

THURSDAY
13.30-
14.45 

Knowledge is acquired, among others, from research. In the youth field, youth research has
become an omnipresent goal, advocated not only by researchers but also by practitioners and
decision-makers. However, with this some questions arise - what kind of knowledge do we
actually need? Is what is being produced useful? Is research the one and only answer to the
demand for a knowledge-based policy and practice? The idea of this seminar is to deconstruct
youth research and knowledge and together answer two simple yet complicated questions – do
we get what we need? And if not, what kind of knowledge and research do we need?

Dr. Marko Kovacic is an award winning youth policy expert working as a research fellow and
university professor. He has over 12 years of experience in research, teaching, and consulting
international, national, and local organisations on youth policy development. Marko is also an
experienced project manager, evaluator, published author, and youth worker with a passion for
social development and democratic practices.

Youth work research – do we get what we need?
Dr. Marko Kovacic, youth policy expert SEMINAR

5B
THURSDAY
15.15-
16.30 
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Youth work in Eastern Europe
Seminars 
Representatives from DRONI, Georgien & INEDNET, Armenien

In this seminar you will meet DRONI from Georgia and INEDNET from Armenia, two NGOs
that do youth work in a very different context compared to many EU countries. Here they
talk about their organisations and how they work to support young people to develop. Both
organisations are experienced in European projects and have recently become members of
KEKS. They are looking forward to discussing with you how we can learn from each other
and cooperate in the future.

SEMINAR
5F

THURSDAY
15.15-
16.30 

KEKS has, together with street workers from Zavod BOB, Slovenia, CAI, Portugal, and CAS,
Czechia, developed quality indicators for street work and a web-based system for
documentation and follow up, The Logbook Street. During this seminar you will get a
presentation of the indicators and the system, followed by a common discussion on quality
street work – what it is, what it takes and how it can be further developed.

Inspiring Quality Street Work, IQSW
Street workers from Sweden, Slovenia, Portugal and Czechia SEMINAR

6B
FRIDAY
09.00-
10.15 

In this final meeting of the contact making seminar the participants from seminar 1F meet
again to start brainstorming and making drafts of future projects. Hopefully many great ideas
have been born during the seminars and coffee breaks, ideas that you now have the chance to
turn into exiting projects. Maybe a job shadowing project with someone you talked to during
the party? Or a youth exchange on how to counteract mental health issues? Participants in
seminar 1F will be prioritized, but if you have an idea for a project, you are more than welcome.

Contact Making Seminar #2
SEMINAR

6F
FRIDAY
09.00-
10.15 

 

Register by

March 31nd 
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 June 2nd, 10.45-12.00 

How do we release the force of local communities,
and not the least of young people, to act together
for change? We know that young people are socially
engaged. What does it take of youth work and youth
workers to act as an inspirer and support vehicle
for the changes that young people want to see in
their local reality, or throughout the world?

See you next year!

Ignite the spark! 

Nika Kovač is Slovenian activist and the founding director of the 8th of March
Research Institute, a movement-building organization that uses storytelling and
advocacy to confront gender and economic inequalities across Slovenia. Under
her leadership, the 8th of March Research Institute’s advocacy campaigns
successfully initiated the legal redefinition of rape in Slovenia, enforcing a new
legal precedent for the “yes means yes” consent model. She also led the
campaign that mobilized more than 600,000 citizens to vote on changes to the
waters act, which were overwhelmingly rejected in a referendum in July 2021.
Welcome to a truly inspiring moment!

Our hosts, Tony Weseth and Stella Eriksson, will guide us through what we have experienced
during these three days. Inspired by Nika Kovač we will end the conference with reflecting
together on what issues we need to address on a local, national and European level? How can we
use our network to continue to strengthen and develop youth work together? 

What happens next?
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Welcome!
KEKS.SE


